Abstract: This paper mainly introduced a novel anti-interference discerning direction and subdivision circuit system according to the varying order (phase sequence) of the two signals which have phase difference of 90-degree. The scheme makes clever use of the feedback of EPROM and the look-up table relation between input and output, and the discerning direction and subdivision function is completed by using few devices and very simple circuit. Owing to (1) The interference pulse with not conform to phase sequence is filtered out and will not cause counting; (2) Using a latch, interference pulses only take effect when the rising edge of the clock pulse appears on and therefore the interference sensitive time is reduced; (3) Even on the rising edge of the clock pulse, there appears an interference pulse that conforms to the phase sequence, as long as its width is not more than one signal quadrant(quarter of signal cycle), a pair of in the opposite direction of phase sequence codes will appear, the resulting counting pulse is exactly offset, thus resulting in no measurement count errors; the anti-interference performance of the system is greatly improved. This conclusion is proved by the verification experiment.
Background
Grating, Magnetic Grating, Laser Interferometer and other incremental sensors are both output two-way cosine signal which phase is difference of 90 degrees [1] .The ordinary four subdivision (discerning direction) signal circuit is powerless to the non-high frequency interference signals which are often mixed in the system, it will cause interference count, bringing in more measurement error [2] .
Composition and Working Principle of Circuit
This paper introduces a based on phase sequence anti-interference discerning direction and four subdivision circuit which takes the EPROM hardware look-up table technique as the core. It not only has the simple construction (just need one 74LS374, one 2716 and one clock source) and great ability to resist all kinds of interference, but also can complete all functions of the original circuit and the performance parameters can fully satisfy the usage requirements [3] . 
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The composition diagram of the circuit is shown in Figure 1 . At the rising edge of the clock, the D input signal is read into the latch and acts on the 2716 address input line, to control the output of the 2716 until the next clock rising edge arrives. By writing proper content to the 2716, the output D1 and D0 can always track the status of A and B, That is, the rising edge of the n-th clock pulse:
Q3=An, Q2=Bn, Q1=An-1, Q0=Bn-1 It is assumed that when the motion is forward, A has a phase lead of 90 degrees with respect to B. The signal waveform is shown in Figure 2 , A and B change in the following order: Obviously, when the motion is reverse, A and B change in the following order:
When no interference pulse occurs, and the clock frequency is high enough (in each quadrant of the input square wave signal which AB codings changed, that is, within the 1/4 signal period. When it appeared at least two rising edges of the clock pulse, that is, when the real time pulse frequency is no less than eight times of the input signal frequency),When the encodings that's been around from the low four bit address line A3A2A1A0 of 2716 is during the forward direction: The encodings from the low 4 bit address line A3A2A1A0 have three types: (1)Phase sequence code of measuring signal: A normal measurement code that conforms to the changing law of two signals in the measurement process, including 1000, 1110, 0111, 0001 of the forward direction, and 0100, 1101, 1011, and 0010 of the reverse direction, they reflect the direction of motion in themselves, and there are four such encodings within a measurement signal period. period, four count pulses appears in O2. Thus, the circuit has completed the function of four subdivision and discerning direction.
Analysis of Circuit Anti-interference Performance
The anti-interference performance of this system is very strong, which can be seen from the following three aspects:
(1)The interference pulse with not conform to phase sequence is filtered out and will not cause counting.
(2)Using a latch, interference pulses only take effect when the rising edge of the clock pulse appears on and therefore the interference sensitive time is reduced. In strong interference, the clock frequency can be reduced to improve the anti-interference performance [4] . (The speed of measurement should be reduced accordingly) (3)Even on the rising edge of the clock pulse, there appears an interference pulse that conforms to the phase sequence, as long as its width is not more than one signal quadrant (Quarter of signal cycle). As shown in Figure 3 , there are two phase sequence codes caused by interference pulse: 0100 and 0001, they are exactly a pair of in the opposite direction of phase sequence codes, the resulting counting pulse is exactly offset, thus resulting in no measurement count errors [5] . 
Experimental verification
The signal processing system with actual amplification and counting links which can be verified by experiment is shown in Figure 4 . The encoder in the picture is type SEO 9320 II produced by the Chengdu Kooda Photoelectric Technology Co Ltd company, that is, an incremental encoder with 5400 lines per cycle. Besides the measurement signals which output two phase difference of 90 degrees, it also has a zero output signal. The experimental process is as follows: forward rotation the encoder 10 circles, and then reverse rotation the encoder 10 circles. In the rotation process, from time to time on and off the same socket on the 250W electric hand drill addition to interference. Through the correct discerning direction and count function circuit, the count value received in each loop should be 5400, In a discerning direction circuit with four subdivision functions, the received count value should be 4·5400=21600. The test data obtained are shown in Table 1 .As can be seen from the experimental data: The display value of the count difference value between each lap is 21600±1, 21600 for the theoretical value to be output, the deviation of ±1 is the influence of the interference signal. It can be seen that the encoder module is even in case of some strong interference, the measurement error caused by this is also no more than one count pulse, which proves that all parts of the system work well and effectively and have strong anti-interference ability.
Table1. Experimental data of system performance. 
Conclusion
This paper introduces a based on phase sequence anti-interference discerning direction and four subdivision circuit which takes the EPROM hardware look-up table technique as the core, not only the structure is more simplified than the commonly used four subdivision circuit structure, but also can resist all kinds of interference. This conclusion is proved by the verification experiment.
